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~ Tonight - Friday - Saturday

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
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Bowling News
by Doris R. Mallin
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Bill's Diner featured the top
scorer of the evening when
Mike Rudick piled up 247 pins
in one game, added 185-203

games and wound up, with a
635 series. The team copped all
4 from Birth’s Esse. John Bol-
ton led Birth’s with 214 (588).

Jack Trudnak led the

with 202-213

! Disque Funeral won all 4 points.

This puts Disque in first with 29
points and Payne next with 27.

Nick Buynak set the pace for
the victors when he spilled

267 (605), too scores for the

night. Joe Miller followed with

a 224 (595) series for Stone-

hurst Cottages, leading his

team to a 4 point win over

Williams Atlantic.

Klass took 3 from Bolton's;

Shadyside won all 4 from McCreary;

Gavy's copped 3 from Brothers 4;

Sheldon’s took 3, from Code’s:

Columbia won 3 from. Gordon’s and

Dodson’s won all 4 from Henry's.

Games in the 300’s were posted

“lumber-

(582) as

Wesley's. Amby Vida
losers with 203 (581).

Michael's took 3 from Monk's.
Mike Gorey was top scorer for the
“excavators” with 201 (575). West
Side Novelty and Automatic Ciga-

led the

No a . E by King, Mattei, Pugh, Purvin,
ibaby Jomor Gorey, Ide, Tomasek, Kachmarsky,

: : Kocher, Williams, Mizenko, Ka-
Another split occurred between

American Legion and Dallas Dairy.

Dallas Nursery won 3 from Dailas

Shopping Center. Tom Metz hit
204 (577) and Nick Stredny had

mont, Stredny, Heness, Hrycyk.

Hurrah for Joe Kravitz! Joe
converted a split that very few

people have seen done. He
made the 7-10 while bowling

ville, in a hard-fought game, that

 

THE DALLAS

|

the Mountaineers took 25-6. |
|Photo right: Thwarted, Reimiller (20) looks on as Supulski of Dallas |

 

College  245 (575) for the “nursery”. Nick on lane 3 for the Brothers 4.
Buynak “did the shopping” with Nice going, Joe!

222 (574). 4 Bowlerettes
Others with top scores were |

Bolton’s lost all to Whiting’s |

Thursday and Isaacs dropped 3 to
Monk's.

Jean Bevam topped the single

scores with a 174; Libby Cy-

phers had the highest series of

458 including a 162 game and
Ann Whiting hit 161. Ruth
Nygren, Marge Hislop, Betty

Risch, Doris Cyphers, and Libby

| had games in the 150s. EEII ISBFL

FORTY-FORT | i aLumber ‘and Joe's

THEATRE

Amos, Hospodar, Zimmerman, Ko- |

cher, Nafus, Eddy, Klass, Federici,

Lohman, Merc, Gor Fallon, Kun-

drat, S. Bonomo, Rodda, Varner, T.
Bonomo, Moore.

Neighborhood

Payne Printery and Disque Funer-

al, first and second place teams,

met each other last Thursday and  
  

Pizza, tied in first place, bowled |

against each other last week and |

are still in first with 17 each after

they split 2-2. Brothers 4 took 4 |
from Scarlats and wound up tied

with the others on top.

Lila Lozo took honors with
171-185-173 (529) for Brothers.

Rose  Novroski posted highest
game of 204 for Forty Fort.
Rose piled up a 502 series, Eve-

lyn Roberts posted 160-168-177

(505), Mary Ann Considine hit 183-

 

Max Von Sydow

YvetteMimieux

Efram Zimbalist, Jr.

In

 

6k 35 174 (498), Arlene Hospodar had
The Reward 165-163-162 (490), Sally Ell 166-

161 (485), Anita Pascavage 174-
Cinemascope and Color 177 (475).  Top single games were chalked!

up by Kate Gansel, Eleanor Ole-

nick, Janice Blight, Della Belles, |

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

(Continuous Sunday 3 to 11)

 Back By Popular Acclaim

Gregory Peck

“To Kill A

Mockinghird”

  IATLLFG

LETGENERTTTS
5 oDD, SIZES AND SLI

M: B. BEDDINGCO.
526 S. MAIN ST.,822-2491
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A brilliant new

variation of the classic

diamond solitaire

created by the

master craftsmen

of the OId World.

Ii features an 8 prong

setting and tapere:{ mounting

of simple elegance.

ici
Styled by Buu: |®

Mustrations enlarge
i i

io show dei

HENRY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS

SHAVERTOWN. PA.   

| Pennsylvania, is Hartwick

'

College.

 

by Bruce Hopkins

Ann’s At Hartwick

Throughout the year I intend to

devote some time to other colleges

which have Back Mountain students

on their campus. This week I

thought I'd tell you a bit about

Hartwick ©College. Now, you -are
probably «wondering who in the
name ‘of Ann. Woolbert is at Hart-

wick College. Well as a matter of |

fact, ‘the person in the name of Ann
Woolbert’ who is at Hartwick, is
Ann Woolbert! Now you are prob-
ably wondering where in all of Erie,

Nope, 1 folled you that time! Hart-
wick isn’t in Erie, it’s in Oneonta,
New York. .

From what I've heard frcm Ann,

she seems to be having a real great
time. However she is also working
pretty hard (at least, that’s what
she says!) From what I understand,
she had her mid-terms last week.

‘Tt seems she is starting a new fad.

Bound |
by Bruce Hopkins

periods are 1% hours long (yawn)
and they meet three times a week.
Therefore, ‘she is half-finished with | another tough ball game, this time | 3" : ; :
her courses for this term. Her fin- | bowing to Newport 6-0 at the win-

|

Gtidance office. On the basis of this
als will be just before Thanksgiving | ners’ field. This was the first meet- | Sr
vacation. Grief, Ann, that’s when I ing between the two schools during | examinations, and other factors,
have my mid-ferms!
Ann says: she can’t wait to have |
everyone sée her’ at: Thanksgiving.|

She is going ‘to’ be wearing ‘circles
on top of the:bags under her eyes!
We'll look forward ‘to “seeing you,
Ann! i TE

The Play's ‘The Thing ~
The ‘most exciting thing happen:

ing on campus this week is’ the first
production, of the Bloomsburg Play-
ers, “Mary, Mary.” The play is a
rolicking comedy by" Joanne Kerr,
which ran 1500 performances on
Broadway. Although no one from
this area is in the cast of “Mary,
Mary”, many of us, as members of
the players, helped in bringing the | 

Yeah, that's what I said--her mid- |
terms! There is -a rather unusual|

term system at Hartwick. Ann has
only three courses a term; class

 

Gladys Gabel, Flo Allabaugh and
Carol Hadsal.

CRUSHED STONE
RED SHALE

Drainage Stone

 

  

busy tonight, tomorrow night or

| The Thursday Night Movies.

play to the stage. So if ‘you aren’t

Saturday night, why don’t ‘you hop
in the car and come on down? The
play is being presented in Carver
Auditorium at 8:15.

Of Course, if you don’t want to
take the time to come to Blooms-
burg to see “Mary, Mary” ‘you ran
see the movie version tonight on

But
then, our production is live and
in color.

Au Revoir
Well it’s been a short week-noth- Fill Dirt

Bank Run Gravel
"We Load Your Trucks

or Deliver.

YATSKO
EXCAVATING
675-1276

Screened Topsoil
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LUZERNE

THEATRE
 

Tonight - Friday - Saturday

Terence Stamp

Samantha Eggar

In

“The Collector”
 

Sunday (Con’t. 2 to 11) |

Two “Jerry Lewis” Color Hits

“Living It Up”

ing much has been going on. By the
time next week's column rolls
around, we will have been here at
Bloom for almost two months. Just
think, only seven more to go!

See ya’!

 

Shoveling Tip
Got a long way to shovel through

the snow to your cabin? Make the

job easier by heating paraffin and
pouring it over the shovel blade.
Snow won't stick.
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO

VOTERS OF
DALLAS TOWNSHIP

I wish to inform the voters
of Dallas Township that |,
under no circumstances am |!
I seeking election to the}!
office of Dallas’ Township §
Supervisor on the Demo- ||
cratic Ticket. |

 
Do not be deceived by any {|
campaign material what
ever that you may see or
receive to the contrary.

Thank you,

TOOTIE SPENCER 
And

“Pardners”

With Dean Martin     
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AD SPECIALS  
ETERS
PHONE 674-1671

. BOX 127, DALLAS, PA.

|

CASH & CARRY
FREE DELIVERY ORDERS OVER $50. :   
 

 A Loyal Republican   
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SATURDAY GAME ACTION: At left, the Dallas Post camera catches latches on to his bobbled interception attempt during the second quarter,

Bonomo as he crashes through for a Dallas Touchdown against Edwards- | continuing the Dallas attack which Reimiller very nearly broke up. Play,

including ricochet, was good for 16 yards.

Knights Lose
6-0 To Newport

Lake-Lehman Knights droppe

regular season play.

It took a fine catch on the part |
Al Zerfoss in the closeing seconds
the first half that provided the |

r Nut-

of

margin ‘of victory for the
crackers.

For the second straight week |
coach” Eddie Edwards had seen his

offensive unit move the ball well
until’ getting inside the enemy 15-
yard line only to see the attack
stall.

. Twice the Knights were in the
shadows of the Nutcracker goal
during the first half only to fumble
on one occasion and on the second

to lose the pigskin via an intercep-
tion.

Early in the first period Terry

Jones, Chris Keating, and Charlie

Kern moved the ball well for Lake-

Lehman to reach the Newport 15

before Bob Gregio

Knights’ fumble.

recovered a

In the second quarter Lake-Leh-

man was on the move once again
only to see Mike Miller intercept
and return to his own 38 from

which the Nutcrackers outraced the
clock for its six-pointer.

Runs by DeLuca and John Rine-

heimer along with a pass, Rine- |
heimer to Mike Koflanowicz, moved

the ball to the Knights’ 11. After

two passes went astray, Zerfoss

made his leaping catch deep in the

endzone with five seconds showing
on the clock.

Lake-Lehman moved the second

half kick-off deep into Newyort ter-
ritory, reaching the 5. yard line

before the attack fizzled and the

Nutcrackers took over.

Statistics

Lake-Lehman led in first downs,
12-7.

The Knights gained 182 yards on

the ground and 73 through the air

by completing 8 of 13 passes, but

failed to get on the scoreboard.

Newport showed 152 yards on
the ground and 68 yards overhead,
completing 5 of 17 aerials.

Away

Lake-Lehman seeks its second
win of the campaign Friday night

when it travels to Exeter to take

on the Panthers under the lights.
Game time is 7:45.

The nod goes to Eddie Edwards
crew ‘in this encounter.

Shoots Doe

 

David Stuart, 15 year old son of |

Mr. and Mrs. .George Stuart, Poplar

Strcet, Fernbrook, shot a doa

bunting at Loyalville. He is a soph- take

omore at Dallas Senior High School.
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Uses The famous

ATF Chief

Offset Presses
  

 

 
Sturdy —

MAIN STREET

We Give S & H BUDDIES

Get it for him

for

The

HOLIDAYS

WESTERN

STYLE

FINE IMPORTED
ZEPHERSUEDE

JACKEY
Shearling Lined

Warm!!!

$18.8
MEN'S SHOP

— LUZERNE  Green Stamps

Dallas Post Staff Photo

N.R.O.T.C.
the

Guidance News
| Applications for Navy's

4 | twentieth annual , NROTC qualifi-
cation test are now available in the

test, personal interviews, medical

| over 1,600 young men will be given
| college educations as midshipmen in

| NROTC units in 52 well-known col-
{leges and universities throughout
the country.

‘November 19.

A successful candidate receives

lege. This includes tuition, books,

{ uniforms, miscellaneous expenses,
and $50.00 per month. After suc-

cessfully completing college degree
requirements and naval science

| training NROTC midshipmen be-

| come commissioned officers in the

U. S. Navy or Marine Corps.

During their training, Regular

NROTC midshipmen enjoy three
summer; cruises with various naval

units. These cruises help them learn

more about the variety of interest-

available to them as naval officers.

Male citizens of the United States

who will be over 17 but not yet
21 on June 30, 1966, and who are

now high school seniors or gradu-

ates, are eligible to apply for the

December 11, 1965 NROTC qualify-

ing test. Those who attain qualify-

| ing scores will be interviewed and

given medical examination next

January and February .

| Lebanon Valley College
‘To Conduct A Program

 

 
|0f Visiting Lecturers
| Lebanon Valley College, with fin-
| ancial support from the National

| Science Foundation, is conducting a
| program of Visiting Lectures in
Mathematics to Secondary Schools

of Pennsylvania during the 1965-66
academic year.

In setting up this program, LVC is

drawing upon three vears of ex-

perience as the Pennsylvania head-

quarters for a similar program ad-

ministered by the Mathematical As-
sociation of America.

, | 49 before the drive stalled, after an

Registrations for the test will close |

financial aid for four years of col- |

ing and challenging opportunities|

  
  

   

  

   
   

   
    

    

    

   

 

   
   
  

   
  

  

    
  
  

 

   

   

     

   

    

  

  

 

   
   

    

Dallas Topples Edwardsville 25-6, ]
Defense Holds Reimiller In Check

Dallas Mountaineers put together a devastating ground
attack plus a staunch defense last Saturday in whipping Ed-
wardsville 25-6 before a large Parents’ Day crowd at the Dallas
field. 2

Dallas sent four different players into paydirt, while the
defensive unit was holding the Eagles’ offensive threat, George |
Reimiller 2nd company in checl |HFem= - __— Sy

| most of the afternoon. paydirt.
| Dallas's scores came on drives of the PAT.
51, 58, 35 and 47 yards, while Bd-| Edwardsville took the kick-off
wardsville’s TD came on a 65-yard and moved 68 yards in three plays.
pass play. to make it 19-6. i

For the secomd straight week Edwardsville, using the single
“dwardsville played host to a |wing, snapped the ball to Mike Capp
Back Mountain team that was who tossed to Reimiller at the side-"
henoring its parents prior to

|

line and he eluded Herwig andsped.
kick-off, last week beating 60 yards downfield for the six~
Lake-Lehman, but this week pointer. -
taking it on the chin. Dallas Dallas bounced right back as
gridders and faculty honored Supulski returned the kick-off from,
the parents with a short pro- | his 25 to the Eagles’ 47 from where
gram prior to the game, with the Mountaineers used five’ plays to
the mothers receiving corsages hit paydirt.

| and the fathers a picture of the After Bonomo picked up four
team. yards, Steve Townsend hit Gregg

Hicks with a pass down the middle
good for 28 yards at the 15. Two
more runs by Bonomo moved the
ball to the three where Mark Dy-
mond hit off-tackle for the score. .-

Chet Kyle gave the Mountaineers’
another scoring opportunity with an
interception on his own 35 and re=

 

Zimmerman then booted

 
| Edwardsville took the opening

| kick-off and moved to the Dallas

exchange of punts, Dallas took over

on its own 49 where it moved 51

yards in ten plays to score.

Tony Bonomo capped the drive

{with a smash from the one yard
| line. Bonomo gained 23 ‘yards on

|

turned to the Eagles 33, but timg
the drive, however the key play |ran out with the scrubs in action.

| was a third down pass, Bill Hen- -
schke to Roy Supulski, good for 15

| yards.

Statistics .
Dallas notched 18 first downs,

piled up 260 yards from scrimmage
Next time Dallas got the ball it! on the ground and added 66 more

moved 58 yards in nine plays with | with four pass completions in nine
| Allan Herwig carrying the final 13 | attempts, having had one inter
| vards for the score. Herwig was | cepted. »
| the mainstay in this drive, gaining Edwardsville could muster but 3
| 34 yards, but again it was Hen-

|

first downs, showing an even zero
| schke and Supulski who teamed up | yards rushing, but picked up 120
on a third down play to keep the | yards with five completed passes in
{ drive moving. This time Supulski| Seventeen tosses, having one inter=
| made a fine catch of the deflected | cepted. ap
| pigskin off the finger tips of George | Allan Herwig and Tony Bonomo
| Reimiller after a near interception, | led the ground attack with 106 and. { . ed| the play covering 16 yards. | 60 yards respectively. Supulski
| ‘vote in the second period Dallas | pulled in two passes for 31 yards. 4
| drove from its 39 to the Eagles’ 21| Ed Zimmerman gained 31 yards
| only to have the clock run out. | rushing for the Eagles, while OginRemiller nerent |peTeDallas took the second half kick- | mq us ona KeH] | miller one for 65 yards.| off and marched from its 37 to the | At Home oa
Eagles 11 where George Reimiller Dallas will play at home'a Wid
intercepted a pass at the 10 and | 4oo ea ALE Sa
sped downfield to his 27 before| goWoO Apae=
Supulski grabbed him from behind. | pgRyRtte Lave oe

After a 15 yard pass to Perfetto | 1ovided a good tussle, with all
gave the Eagles possession.at the | games close. -
12, the Dallas defense dug in and |

stopped the Eagles cold. However
it took another great defensive oid Joins Air Force
fort on the part of Supulski to keep| :
the Eagles from getting on the |  Lonald Hess, son of Mr. an2 Bong O00 2° | Mrs. Charles Mitchell, R.D. 1 Dallas,scoreboard. A pass from Reimiller | . : 3 ;a 6! ing | enlisted in the United States Airto Ogin in the end zone was batted pe di : a Ligad
away at the last second by Supulski |

©

Fe and 1s assigne to Lac andfoal . | AFB, San Antonio, Tex., for basic{ with “a leaping effort. i 2 : " sA | training. He is enlisted in theZimmerman Recovers | . s: , | electronic career field.
Carl Zimmerman set up Dallas S| A graduate of Dallas High School,

next touchdown by recovering antl j.qs of 1963, he was employed in
Edwardsville fumble at the Eagles Rochester, N.Y.
35 following a completed pass to

Perfetto. |

Al Mahler capped a seven-play|

drive with a two yard dash into!

  

Save On Your Printing

Try The Dallas Post
 

HUNTING LICENSES
  

The program is directed by Dr. |

Barnard H. Bissinger, John Evans |
Lehman Professor of Mathematics |
and Chairman of the department of |

mathematics at Lebanon Valley

College. |

The visiting lecturers participat- |

ing in the program have been |
recruited from colleges and univer- |

sities of Pennsylvania. They will be |

assigned to secondary schools near

their own institutions on. the basis|

| of requests received by Dr. Bis- |

singer.

| Lebanon Valley College is mailing |

 
| weigh a hundred pounds with bow invitations to every secondary|
fod arrow Monday at 5 p. m. while School in the state urging them to |

advantage of this program.:

| Ski
Repair
Service

 

  

 

| NOW IS THE TIME
| FOR YOUR SKIS TO
| BE SERVICED |

Edges Repaired
Edges Sharpened

| ©Bottoms Repaired
| ©Tops Polished

e Work Done By Experts}!

With Factory Equipment §|

NOW IN STOCK
SKIS

BOOT BINDINGS

APPAREL

1°

|-

 

 

 

Lewis-Duncan
SKI SHOP

NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER

KINGSTON, PA.
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Large Display of Hats, Caps, Socks,

and Gloves

EVANS DRUG STORE
Harveys Lake Highway, Shavertown

674-3888 674-4681

 

Two Phones 
 

Republicans and Democrats
of

DALLAS TOWNSHIP
Vote and Elect ;

| DANIEL RICHARDS—
TAX COLLECTOR
 

SCHOGL DIRECTOR

| PHILIP WALTER—
SUPERVISOR

JOHN LaBERGE
 

 

General Election November 2, 1965

Vote Straight Republican!
Polling place for Middle Dist., Dallas Township,

has been changed from Girvan’s Store on Lake St.
to the Dallas Junior High School Gym on Church St.

Your Vote and Support is Appreciated.

[id


